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State University
and

AlphaBet Soup Productions
present

Cinderella

January 31, 2004
2003/2004 Season sponsored in part by a generous grant from:

Cinderella Cast
Jamie McTaggart:

Cinderella

Dan Walsh:

Prince Charming

Ruth Neaveill:

StepMotherella

Hollie Ackerson:

Tarentella

Julia Riedel:

Motzerella

Heather Reedy.

The Fool

Brianne Rose:

Goosey/Fairy Godmother/
Lady Diddledumdoo of
Downers 6rove

Benjamin £ooch:

Messenger/Coachman

Patti Stoltman:

Lady Shimmy Shimmy
Cocoa Puff of Schaumburg

Play by: Mark A. Pence
Music <& Lyrics by: Julie Shannon
Susan Holm: Director
Sandra Bergman: Stage Manager
Mark A. Pence A Susan Holm: Producers

AlphaBet Soup Productions
PO Box 85 376 East St. Charles Rd Lombard, IL 60148
Biz: (630) 932-1555 Fax: (630) 932-9666
AlphaBet Soup Productions has been bringing their special brand of
Fairy Tale Classics to the stage for the past fourteen years. Their
troupe of Chicagoland adult actors put a modern day twist to the
familiar stories with lots of audience participation. Age range is from
pre-k to 5th grade, but there's plenty to make the older crowd smile
too! Taking the timeless classics and twisting them into fractured fairy
tales is what AlphaBet Soup Productions does best!
Operating the company are co-producers, Susan Holm of Oak Forest,
IL and Mark Pence of Wheaton, IL. They have produced original
children's theatre productions since the fall of 1987. Their first show
was an original adaptation of JACK AND THE BEANSTALK. Since
that time over 17 years of original productions of shows and over
400,000 theatre goers from 2 to 92 have enjoyed a modern day twist
to the familiar childhood tales.
All of ABS shows are written or co-written by Mark Pence. (Also the
Business Manager, sometimes director & set designer) Pence
adapts these classic tales with material from today's headlines. He
incorporates popular tunes, fads, TV shows and modern day
references. "McDonalds", "SpongeBob", "American Girl" and other
modern day children's icons have been spoofed in ABS productions.
But fear not, there is always an underlying "moral to the story" in all
the fun. His shows always stress the importance of family, friendship
or standing up to the forces of evil.
Co-producer Susan Holm is the theatre's Artistic Director and
responsible for the award winning costumes. She has an
extraordinary flair for researching a time period and turning it upside
down and making it fun for the kids. She also takes over in the
director's chair from time to time.

"Educators, parents, and media members all agree...
ALPHABET SOUP is a real find"
- H. Lee Murphy, Chicago Tribune

Governors State University
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Kids ages 8-13, join us for a week-long summer camp
and you could star in your own special performance
of the Broadway musical

Annie
June 21 through June 25,2004
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
The Center for Perfroming Arts
at Governors State University
Public performance by
camp participants on
Friday, June 25
Light Opera Works of Evanston
leads this exciting one-week program
that teaches kids about performing
and the theater, and culminates in a
public performance of the Broadway
hit musical. Sign up through one of
the following local park districts:
Homewood Flossmoor, Crete, Matteson,
Frankfort, Tinley Park, Alsip, Oak Lawn
Call us at (708) 235-2238 for more information.
Visit The Center on-line at www.govst.edu/center

